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New Mexico’s Best
Another Bavarian Mountain Weekend is
in the books. It was a bit cooler and wetter than usual, but as you’ll see from the
pictures in this issue there was plenty of
sun too. And plenty of riding – I myself
put on about 500 miles over the weekend.
Among the crowds of bikes from all
over the USA were plenty of our own
club members. The LOE Club House was
a constant site of activity, not to mention
eating and drinking (of the responsible
kind: the keg ran out Friday night).
You’ll find reports and pictures from
Sipapu in this and next month’s issue.
You’ll probably see yourself in there if
you look hard enough.

News from
Tierra Amarilla, and finally back home. It
was a gorgeous 500 miles with the northern mountains at peak leaf color and the
roads relatively empty of leaf peepers.
At various times we had up to six riders along, eventually whittling down to
the couple of us on the return route to
Tierra Amarilla across Rt 64, one of the
best riding roads in the state and handsdown the best for fall foliage. If you leave
right now you might be able to still catch
a bit of it.
Trust me, you want to be riding right
now. Get out on the road and wave to me
when we pass each other. I’ll be headed

Fall Into Riding
And don’t forget that right now is
the best time of year to be a motorcyclist in New Mexico. We kicked off
the fall season with a little ride up to
Abiquiu, then Chama, then Antonito,
then Tres Piedras, then back over to

for the mountains, enjoying the season and saving some memories for the
winter creeping up on us.
David Wilson, editor
New Members
Please welcome Andrew & Gail
Schuler of Santa Fe. It’s great to have
you with us!

the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

A couple of great rides:
on the left Lynn smiles
toward the Sangre de
Cristos on our little
jaunt (250 miles) at the
rally. Hint: she’s smiling
because her gear is
waterproof. On the right
is a shot from a pit stop
on our slightly larger
jaunt (500 miles) up to
Chama and Antonito
on the last weekend of
September.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

Part 1: On The Way to
Sipapu 19
With a GS Load of

It all starts with the
chili cooking, amply
illustrated on this page.
And don’t miss that
motorcycle tire furniture
fad (below) that’s really
taking off…
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Sipapu 19, well then, you ll
t have to be sure to be
re for the 20th Anniversary
apu. The last time I chaired
ly (1998), it was pretty
to organize – for about
onths, February through
h – when all of sudden it
unch time in August. Then
mbered why I didn’t just
do it again in ’99.
o be honest, this time around
ly a little tense in those
days between the Labor Day
k-Out and Thursday night.
hen it wasn’t all that bad
t only I had learned a thing
ut organizing a rally, but
especially because I had an awesome
team for Sipapu 19. I’ll take the complements (and very little of the blame) for a
successful rally, knowing full well it is the
team that makes a great rally.
James Stevens
Kwang Sun Stevens
Mark Winslow Michelle Williams
Horst Schrader Patty Matthews
Sandy Hudson David Blanc
Greg Pozzi
Bob Doyle
Tom Volkmann David Blanc
John Schmidt
Jeannette Schmidt
Jim Salas
Vince Vigil
John Desko
Peggy Desko
Tim Stone
Steve Koch
Don Cameron
Annie Tynan
Diane Goode
Ken Goode
TC Hobson
Loch Paige
Joel Widman
Bill Koup
Mark Smith
Elissa Carpenter
Eric Christoffersen
To top off LOE BMW R’s good
fortune, many of this year’s team
were experienced hands some with
longer experience than mine even including some from the very first Bavarian
Mountain Weekend (John & Peggy
Desko). So without further ado here’s the
“Hall of Fame” who made Sipapu 19 a
grand rally.
Robert Keen
Dave Tynan

Shelly Oleson
Gary Oleson
Steve Mounce
Jim Hudson
Bill Olsson
Gary Cade
Dave Wilson
Lynn Coburn
Terry Tombaugh
Joe Koprivnkar
Richard Knowles
Sandy Clinton
If anyone has been left off this list, I
sincerely apologize. I checked around to
make my sure my list was complete, but
with something as complex as our rally,
there are places I wasn’t present when a
lot of these folks were doing their bit to
support the club’s effort.
Special kudos to: Dave Tynan for helping me all along the way from February
right through the rally especially for his
taking care of the pins and organizing the
tasty and full spread for the Friday Night
Club Dinner. Robert Keen must have
thought this was 2002 and he was still
responsible for everything like he was
last year – he sure made my job a lot easier and made sure our t-shirt vendors had
our great shirts ready and looking good!
Gary and Shelly Oleson not only made
Building the Chile work, they made it
fun and no better way to spend part of
Labor Day. Sadly, Shelly’s father died on
Thursday, so they had to fly back home to
Indiana for several days (Gary had already
ridden up to Sipapu Thursday morning
to only immediately return home). Shelly,
ever conscientious, made sure the tortillas had transportation up to the rally
– which turned out to be why I had a fifty
pound load of tortillas in two large cardboard boxes lashed to the back of my GS,
I swear it felt like a person back there! A
late Friday
afternoon
rain, pushed
up the time
for serving
the chile, so
a determined
crew of LOE

BMW R members heated up and served
the chile to grateful rally goers.
Fighting a cold or nasty allergy attack,
Steve Mounce persisted at making sure
we regularly overloaded the circuits at
the lodge to keep the hot coffee flowing.
In between he rested and went back at it
again. Jim Hudson had a fine team keeping the registration table fully
manned and womanned during
the entire time of the rally. He
made sure various rally participants were well taken care
of. Bill Olsson was everywhere
in competition with Robert for
being involved in practically

John Desko
and Tim
Stone not
only volunteered
at the rally,
but also
arranged

for our two well-attended tech sessions.
I would also like to alert anyone
who comes within sight of Kwang
Sun Steven if she has something
to sell, you might as well pull out

everything especially t-shirt sales
and awards. And if that wasn’t
enough, Gary Cade not only
arranged for our quickly sold-out
mugs, but was always on duty at
registration – t-shirt sales – coffee
– etc. to keep the rally going.
As the years go by, the one thing that
will symbolize Sipapu 19 is Dave Wilson’s
impressive design of the rally logo using
one of Bill Koup’s pictures of his R69 to
create RJ’s Award for Best Rally Logo for
2003 (you know I’m right). Lynn Coburn
helped in many ways, but I particularly
appreciate her efforts in the clean up
Saturday morning in club cabin of all
those pots and pans from the Chile Snack
and Club Dinner. Terry Tombaugh made
sure we had the club funds available all
through the rally planning process as
well as helping at the rally.
Joe Koprivnkar put together a very successful First Annual Poker Run for Sipapu
and added nearly a $150 to the club’s coffers for his efforts. Richard Knowles put
together some nicely done self-guided
rides that will be used for years to come.

your wallet because she will make a
sale just like she did working the t-shirt
sales. She must have sold over twenty
more shirts than we would have sold had
she not made the pitch to several browsers who became customers. Then when
we consider the huge wad of money Mark
Winslow and Michelle Williams brought
in for the 50-50 raffle, we realize why our
club always has a healthy bank account
for the rest of the year!
And on and on. Each of these people
listed made an important contribution to making the rally work either by
attending the planning meetings, running errands, picking up needed items
to deliver to the rally, and doing the
“grunt” labor required to make it work.
Thank you all very much!
Next month: Even more from Sipapu!

It was green, it was
cool, it was crowded, it
was Sipapu! As usual,
over 450 bikers from all
over the country came to
share our little shindig,
bringing their BMWs of
all styles and vintages.
Singles, twins, triples,
fours, set up for touring
or for racing, they were
all there.
And the clubhouse
was, as usual, buzzing
with activity. Including
the nightly bull sessions
(center) following the
daily bull sessions
(above). It was great
bull.
The Legendary Shaft
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Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $15.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or call Terry
Tombaugh at
(505) 821-0063.
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Friday-Sunday, October 3-5
We will keep having this ride until no
one comes anymore! You know the place,
the accommodations, and the great twisties and scenery of Arizona’s famous
“Route 666.” If you don’t, it’s about time
you make plans to do this Camp N’ Ride.
For those who only camp in motels in
October in the high country, let RJ know
he could have a potential roommate in
Magdalena, otherwise bring your tent
and warmest sleeping bag! We need a volunteer contact person for this one (let RJ
know if you’re interested).

Saturday, December 13
Christmas Party!

This year’s party will start with a “Polar
Bear Ride” to the North Pole…well, no,
just kidding! Actually, you can come in
your “cages,” bring the wife/husband/
girlfriend/boyfriend or just yourself and
enjoy the comradeship and great food at
O’Niell’s Uptown. Contact Robert, 8834813, or RJ, 299-4916.
National Events
Saturday, October 18

Sunday, October 19

Motorcycle Racing at Sandia

Mountainair/Willard

The last day for bike racing at the track,
which starts at 11am. Exit from I-40 at
Paseo de Volcan and follow all the bikes
to the track.

More nostalgia as we recreate a favorite
ride from a few years back. We head south
down 14 to Mountainair, then east to a
little cantina in Willard for some tasty
hamburgers. Dave Wilson, 232-0266, will
be the one to call for this half day ride.
Saturday, November 1
Business Meeting and Tech Session

Location and time to be announced, but
we need ideas and/or proposals for tech
session topics. Contact either Robert, 8834813, or RJ, 299-4916.
Saturday, November 15
Breakfast, Birds, and the Bosque Ride

This proved to be a popular ride last year.
This time, however, we’ll have breakfast
at the famous Henrietta’s in Los Lunas,
then ride south to check out North
America’s most interesting birds as they
make a stop-over at world famous Bosque
del Apache on their way to sunnier climes
for the winter. Head birdman is Bill
Olsson, 821-8348.
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& Beyond…

Datil and Route 666!

Thursday-Saturday, October 23-25
VII BMW Int’l Rally, Cuernavaca, MX

Rides and activities, gifts, official
photo, shows, sight-seeing, trophies,
and a raffle for a new BMW or a trip
to the fatherland, Deutschland. Go to
motoclubmorelos.com.mx for info.
Chick’s Rides
Chick’s Harley-Davidson rides are open to
all brands. BMW Cruisers especially.
Sunday, October 12
Stanley Fire Station Benefit Ride

Stanley, 45 miles. Pancake brunch served.
Leave Chick’s at noon. Brunch $5.
Sunday, November 23
Buford’s Steakhouse

Moriarty, 56 miles. Leave Chick’s at noon.

Lunch at Buford’s.
Address Corrections
In any human endeavor, mistakes will be
made, and the annual Membership List is
no exception. Please make these corrections to last month’s listing.
David Flippen
422 Dartmouth Dr. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 265-4572
d.flippen@earthlink.net
Leonard & Kelly Gragg
7313 Christy NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(505) 823-9819
lggragg@yahoo.com
Phil & Dana Houtz
131 Quiet Valley Loop
Edgewood, NM 87015
(505) 991-3399
prh@fulcrumsst.com
Zigy Kaluzny
653 Camino De La Luz
Santa Fe, NM 87505
(505) 954-4811
Nicholas Maunsell
5021 Noreen Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87111
(505) 298-0831
msnicho@sandia.gov
Andrew & Gail Schuler
2504 Rancho Siringo Dr. Apt. D
Santa Fe, NM 87505
505-473-0939
Ronald Scott
HC 68 Box 29-B
Taos, NM 87571
panther@laplaza.org
Bill Wellborn
9301 San Diego Ave., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
Kwan Sun Sings!
Club member Kwang Sun, wife of
James Stevens, is going to be performing in “The Mikado”. It will be played
on October, 24, 25 and 26 at the Kimo

theater. The contact number for tickets is 243-0591. Kwang Sun is playing
YumYum, the female lead. It’s one of the
funniest operas.
If anyone who wish to talk with Kwang
Sun, you can call her at 323-4238.
Driver Improvement School
by John Schmidt
I speeded, got ticketed, and went to Ding
Dong School. You can attend two three
hour evening sessions or one seven hour
day session, I chose the later to get it over
with as fast as possible. It might have
been a bad call considering class was held
from 9am to 4pm in a public building on
Coors Avenue on July 10. No air conditioning, 102 degrees, some 20 unhappy
recently ticketed campers in attendance,
and all of us not guilty of course, we were
all framed. Why go? One reason only, to
eliminate the ticket and points from one’s
DMV record. You can go only once every
18 months, pity really, so plan accordingly. Each county can differ on how often
you can attend school.
This class is for moving violations only,
no DWI stuff handled here. Normally,
tickets will remain on your record for
three years, and it is the number of
tickets in that time period that insurance companies look at to determine
any increase in your annual premium.
Points are a different story. Points are
assigned by the DMV for each moving
violation, and if you get 12 points in a 12
month time period your license will be
suspended. Insurance companies do not
necessarily look at points, only citations.
Here’s the number of points you get for
each infraction.
Careless Driving: 3 Points
Disregarding traffic
control device: 3
Drag racing: 6
Driving with
obstructed vision: 2
Failure to yield: 3
Failure to yield to
emergency vehicle: 4
Failure to signal: 2
Following too close: 3
Improper turn: 3
Defective equipment: 2
Overloading vehicle: 2
Passing in school zone: 6

John Schmidt learns of
the horrors of speeding,
littering, spitting and
other offenses against
our august society. Read
his story so you can
escape his terrible fate.

And speaking of horrors,
I thought I should
include this snapshot
from a rally that shall
remain nameless. Some
motorcycle fashions
really need discretion.

Actual billboard outside
the H-D headquarters in
Milwaukee. Hope they
can take a joke…
The Legendary Shaft
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LOE BMW R
Officers

President:
Robert Keen,
883-4813
motorkeen@aol.com

Vice President:
RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Terry Tombaugh,
821-0063,
ttombaugh1@
comcast.net

Activity Committee:
RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Newsletter:
David Wilson,
232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com

Newsletter Delivery:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
juno.com

Rally Chairs:
RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com
David Tynan,
869-3645
david.tynan@
ae.ge.com

All stories © by the
individual authors,
used by permission.
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Reckless driving: 6
Speeding in school zone: 6
Speeding 1-5mph over limit: 0 points
but you get a ticket
Speeding 6-15 over limit: 3 points
Speeding 16-25 over limit: 5 points
Speeding 26mph or more over: 8 points
DWI offenses don’t even bother with
points, automatic license suspension and
stay on your record for 25 years. The New
Mexico legal limit is .08 and for a 175 male
that is the same as 5 ounces of wine, 1½
ounces of liquor, or 12 ounces of beer. The
.08 stand is equivalent to about four drinks
in one hour. Under the age of 21 you are
DWI with only .02, basically one drink.
So what was class like? An agony really,
arguably designed more as punishment
than reform. The material covered in
seven hours could have been dealt with
in about two hours. There was a lot of
wasted time listening to various class
attendees go on and on in excruciating
detail about their infractions. If everyone
would have kept quiet we all probably
could have gone home much earlier. Just
as in any classroom incarceration, the key
is to keep a low profile to avoid being
called upon.
This time honored master plan regrettably escaped the attention of the other
participants.
Ok, so how did I really feel about the
class? Disappointed. I felt the instructor
let people get away with a lot of BS, and
could have covered much more material by keeping to a faster paced, better
scripted agenda. Also, I was surprised by
the instructor’s telling the class that she
routinely exceeds the speed limit herself,
but not too much of course. This gave
the impression that it was ok for us also
to speed a little, so long as we practice
a little better time management in trip
preparation. There was also general agreement that it was personally annoying to
drive with someone who went exactly
the speed limit and stopped fully at lights
and signs. This served to reinforce and
essentially ridicule respecting existing
traffic laws. I felt that an opportunity to
pound into us sinners more respect for
the law was badly missed. I would give
the class a D grade for the blown opportunity, it could have been so much better.
Where the class succeeded was in making

the experience so painful and boring that
no one would want to do it again.
Injured BMW Rider Needs Your Help
Dancin Dave Cwi on behalf of
RiderToRider.com
You may have heard that Tom Pomeroy
had a serious accident at the Rocket
City Rally while on a group ride led by
a Rocket City club member. His medical
bills now total over $50,000 and the Club
itself did a wonderful thing to pass the
hat for him at the Rally. Tom at the time
and currently was laid off of work and
has no health insurance coverage.
His injury was the impetus for the
creation of a web site to help injured riders and also clubs who may wish to raise
funds for an injured member of their club.
That web site is www.RiderToRider.com.
It would be great if you could call the site
to the attention of your club members. The
goal is to create a web site that is simply
a mechanism for folks to directly pass the
hat and contribute, in this case to Tom,
but at other times to others including their
own club members should it come to that.
The goal of RiderToRider.com is simply
to use the internet to pass the hat to help
other riders in need facing serious medical
bills with little ability to pay following an
accident. Let’s see if folks reach out to Tom
Pomeroy who is now listed on the site.
Riders are also invited to sign up so they
can get word of others like Tom facing a
similar predicament. All funds go directly
to the intended person by the means
reviewed at the web site…and I mean
directly into the rider’s checking account.
RiderToRider.com also makes it easy
for clubs to help their own members. If
clubs need to, they can use the web site
so that members can “pass the hat in
cyber space”. This will happen as funds
go directly to the rider and the web site is
simply the agent to link RiderToRider. The
mechanism for this is described at the web
site. And I’m happy to personally address
any concerns or issues you might have.
I’m not sure if this concept is going to
take root. The larger goal of course would
be to have a large pool of folks who “gift”
$5 a couple of times a year to a rider in
need. If we had 10,000 such folks then
their pocket change we could make a
huge difference for a rider in need.

Let’s see if anyone takes an interest. If
not, we can always just close it down. I’m
sure Tom could use a good word in any
case. His contact e-mail is on the web site.
And if this first salvo and test case gets
a response we can keep pushing along
so that once in a while we can help others. Feel free to use the site to help any
of your club members should you need a
mechanism whereby all funds go to the
rider so that your club members can easily help one of their own.
So, I’d appreciate your calling this site
and Tom’s situation to the attention of
your members. And if that gives you any
anxiety or concern please get back to me
with your questions.

Contact Tom Houston 505-672-0142
grumpyRT@msn.com
Even more Stuff! Kryptonite Disc Lock,
brand new, never used, with lighted key
(key needs new battery), $20. Lense hood
for R100GS, $5. 10’ heavy duty tow chain
$10. 5 quarts of 10W-30 Mobil 1, $15.
Gas cap from K75, “refurbished” (that
means it should work, but would at least
be good for parts) with new gaskets, $5.
Shoei RF-200 (white) or RJ-101V (white)
helmets, all size medium, all used, your
choice $10 each.
Call Dave Wilson at 232-0266 or email
mrmtv@aol.com

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running.
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108

LOE Marketplace
1999 K1200LT Custom,
4800 miles. Excellent
Condition. Basalt (blue/
gray). Loaded with integrated intercom, am-fm,
cd changer, casette, and
cb. Foot- pegs relocated,
Aeroflow HLC, tankbag,
fat-foot, heated seats ( low
and standard with low
installed), electronic cruise
control, on-board computer, ABS, heated grips.
The works! Always garaged
and covered. Just not using
it and too much invested to
let it sit. $12,000.
Call Tom at (505)
424-0133 or e-mail
gerintrez@aol.com for pics.
2000 BMW K1200LT
ICON. This is a gorgeous
motorcycle with almost
unmarked Canyon Red
Metallic paint, heated
grips, 6 disk CD changer,
wired for intercom, extra
power outlet, 13800 miles
– always garaged, $12,500.
Call Vic at (505)
336-1914 or e-mail
vguerra@zianet.com
Touratech mount for
Garmin Street Pilot III $50.

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

(505) 232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

(505) 546-2193
(800) 626-3338

DEMING CYCLE CENTER
HONDA - YAMAHA - BMW - POLARIS
www.demingcycle.com DCC@zianet.com

MARCI J. KEELER
General Manager

DEMING, NM 88030

FOR THE WORLD AHEAD.
Scott Kuhns, General Manager
Bill Morris, Parts and Accessories Manager
Janet Kovacik, Service Manager

MOTORSPORT

®

LIFE IS ONE VICIOUS CYCLE AFTER ANOTHER.

1-800-750-9007
IN ALBUQUERQUE (505) 884-9000
ON MONTGOMERY JUST WEST OF LOUISIANA
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2905
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

TH E R E A R VI E W

Motorcycle from the
collection of Craig
Vechorik. Text from
the BMW Motorrad
USA Mobile Tradition
Exhibition Catalogue.

R 17

With a 735cc engine and 33bhp, the R 17 was Germany’s most expensive motorcycle at the time. It was also the country’s
fastest production model, a fact that attracted two-wheel fanatics in other nations as well, as evidenced by the British
racing enthusiasts who piloted the R 17 to a 100 mph Gold Medal finish in the Hour High Speed Trials held in 1938. The
R 17, along with the R 12, were BMW’s first models with telescoping front forks. The example featured in the exhibit has
been extensively rebuilt, with custom-made pistons, many specially-machined parts, and other pieces built entirely from
scratch. It is one of only 434 machines made, making it a rare and prized vintage BMW motorcycle.

L O E B M W R On the Road
Shopping Guide!
Shopping the LOE Way
Christmas is right around the corner,
and we’ve got the perfect solution to all
your shopping problems: LOE BMW R
stuff! We’ve got the shirts, we’ve got the
posters, we’ve got the pins, patches, even
vintage merchandise (sort of). Get an eyeful of what’s available, then fill out the
form on the back of this page and send
it right in. And you’ll be done with your
Christmas shopping!
Sipapu Stuff
Maybe you were at the rally last month
and couldn’t snag a shirt in the proper
size. Maybe you spilled spaghetti sauce
on yours (or barbecue sauce up at the
rally). Maybe you thought, “What a great
poster that logo would make.” Or maybe
you wished you could have one of last
year’s shirts. Well we’ve got you covered!
Shirts
A new order is being placed for this
year’s popular design, with all sizes being
covered. This is the blue shirt, and will
be available in long or short sleeves, in
sizes Small to Extra Large.
Posters
We’re also taking orders on Sipapu posters. These will be printed on heavy
weight glossy paper suitable for framing. They come in two sizes, 10˝x24˝ or
7˝x17˝. The price includes shipping to
you in a mailing tube.
2002 Shirts
There are also a limited number of
shirts remaining
from the 2002
rally (the white
shirt with the
GS photos)
being sold at a
bargain price.
Check with
Robert Keen
at 883-4813 for
availability of sizes
and sleeve lengths.

Posters
Due to the popularity of this year’s
rally design we’re also producing
a limited edition LOE BMW R
Club shirt with the same design
as the rally. It will be printed on
a gray shirt, and the text will be
edited to refer to the club rather
than the rally (without the type
below the photo – it will still
say “Land of Enchantment
BMW Riders, New Mexico”).
Pins
In addition, we have a supply of the gorgeous club pins
available. These are suitable
for use on your clothes, your
hats, or even on your bike,
with a heavy-duty screw on back you
can use on those weird holes BMW
always puts in their fenders.
Patches
And there are the brand new club
patches, too! See Lynn’s story below
for the whole scoop on these. They
were also hot sellers at the rally.
The LOE Patches
by Lynn Coburn
Our beautiful, new badges have
arrived! The new design was
prompted by BMW’s insistence
that only authorized organizations use their trade-marked logo.
The new logo has a Zia symbol
to represent the Land of
Enchantment, a field
of yellow behind
the rays of the
Zia symbol to
represent the
sun, a blue
background
in the center to represent the sky, our name
around the outside, and
a K75 motorcycle in the
center. Several people
have suggested that I should
have put an engine or some

Top: Rally logo from this
year’s t-shirt.
Below: Posters are
available, suitable for
framing and including
shipping to you.
Center: The new club
patches are gorgeous!

Right: The beautiful and heavy duty
club pin makes
it look like
we’re a class
act.

2002

other motorcycle
in the center
r i a n M oun t a i n We e k e nd
a
and I suppose
v
a
B
that would
have been representative of
more bikes in the
club. However, no
choice of bike or motor
would have satisfied
2002
BMW G/S
L a n d 1980
everyone. So I chose the
of Enchantment BMW Riders
motorcycle that made
me first fall in love with
riding! The patches are available to any
Above: Feeling nostalgic? Looking for a
club member for only $5.00. They will
bargain? Really love dirt bikes? There are
be available at the rally and various other still shirts available from last year’s Sipapu
club functions. But to get them more
event. Snap ‘em up before they’re gone!
quickly, send me a check made out to
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders and I
is: Lynn Coburn, 3803 Mesa Verde NE,
will send you a patch. The address to use Albuquerque, NM 87110.

Land of Enchantment Shop-A-Rama!
Now’s your chance to stock up on all that Club Merchandise you’ve been lusting over. Rally shirts from the
2003 and 2002 rallies, Rally posters, LOE BMW R club t-shirts, pins and patches… what more could you
need? And don’t forget Christmas is coming right up! See the stories above for descriptions of the stuff, fill
out the form below (cut it out or photocopy it), and send it in with a check made payable to:
LOE BMW R Stuff
PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199
Quantity/Size
2003 Rally T-Shirt (blue)
Short Sleeve $15 ea.
____________
Long Sleeve $20 ea.
____________
Club T-Shirt (gray)
Short Sleeve $15 ea.
Long Sleeve $20 ea.

____________
____________

Quantity/Size

Total

Rally Posters
10x24
$20 ea.
7x17
$10 ea.

________
________

________
________

Pins
Patches

________
________

________
________

____________
____________

________
________

Total
________
________

________
________

Prices are per item. Shirt sizes are S, M, L and XL.
Orders will be placed when sufficent orders have
been received, so a bit of patience may be in order.
But you’ll definitely have it all by Christmas.

$5 ea.
$5 ea.

2002 Rally T-Shirts
Short Sleeve $5 ea.
Long Sleeve $10 ea.

TOTAL ENCLOSED

________

Please Print
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
E-mail __________________________________________________________________________________

